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Hawks lose at Pistons

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

11:18 p.m. Monday, October 11, 2010 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -- There is an inherent tension in the Hawks' new offensive approach.

The players and the passes move quickly, but patience is required. The Hawks are playing faster, but the 

goal is to wait for defenders to make mistakes and then take advantage.

Eventually the Hawks found that balance Tuesday against the Pistons. They regained their offensive flow 

after a rough start to their 94-85 exhibition loss at the Palace.

The Hawks trailed 30-20 after a quarter because Detroit scored 10 points off nine turnovers. The Hawks 

rallied from 14 points down to within 55-52 at the half because they played more under control.

“You can't play that fast,” Hawks coach Larry Drew said. “You've got to pick and choose your spots to 

get up and down the floor. If we don't have anything, we have got to slow it down.”

The Hawks scored 32 points and had nine assists on 11 field goals in the second quarter. For most of the 

period the Hawks' lineup included rookie Jordan Crawford alongside starters Mike Bibby, Joe 

Johnson, Josh Smith and Al Horford.

The Hawks trailed 65-58 in the third quarter when Drew started emptying his bench. The Hawks were 

without injured players Marvin Williams (ill), Jamal Crawford (back), Mo Evans (knee), Jeff Teague 

(ankle), Jason Collins (leg) and Pape Sy (back).

“Everybody is not here, so for us to be in the ballgame with limited players, that is a plus for us,” Smith 

said.

Johnson scored 13 of his 19 points in the second quarter. The Hawks finished the game with 22 assists 

on 30 field goals.

“We've got to to get acclimated with [the offense] and get comfortable and really knowing our spots and 

where the shots will come from,” he said. “Once we run it, we always tend to get a good look. We have 

just got to be patient.”
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It's not like rookie gunner Jordan Crawford needs any extra incentive to take shots. But since Crawford 

was back home in the Detroit area with about 40 family and friends in attendance Monday at the Palace, 

Drew figured he knew what was coming.

“I thought his first shot might come from half court,” Drew said.

As it turned out Crawford settled in early and played under control while leading the Hawks with 20 

points.

With Crawford and Teague out, Bibby was the only true point guard in uniform for Atlanta. Crawford 

logged significant time at the position and continued to show good instincts for passing while recording 

seven assists.

“He demanded the ball and he demanded the offense to be run the right way when he was at point 

guard,” Smith said. “No matter if you are a rookie or not, at point guard have to be dominant and not back 

down.”

Injury report

Smith played with a glove on his right hand to protect the stitches he received to close a cut suffered 

during Thursday's exhibition opener. He said the glove made it hard to catch the ball.

“I have got to get kind of used to it,” he said. “It is still kind of tender. I have got to play because we have 

limited guys playing and I have to be able to give them some kind of minutes.”

Horford sat out the second half with soreness in the ankle he injured early in training camp. He said he 

planned to play Tuesday at Washington.

Though Atlanta has just 11 players available on the trip, Drew said he still wanted a good effort.

“I did get it,” he said. “I thought the guys did a great job with their energy. The thing that kind of 

handicapped us at the start was the turnovers. They could have easily folded their tents and called it 

quits for the night but they fought back.”
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